A great number of methodologies to develop multi-agent systems (MAS) have been proposed in the last few years. But a unique methodology cannot be general enough to be useful for everyone without some level of customization. According to our knowledge, existent agent-based surveillance systems have been developed ad-hoc and no methodology has been followed. We are interested in creating tools that allow to model and to generate monitoring environments. This has motivated the selection of Prometheus and INGENIAS methodologies, to take advantage of both approaches in developing agent-based applications. In this paper a collection of equivalences between the concepts used in both methodologies is described extensively.
Introduction
The use of surveillance systems has grown exponentially during the last decade, and has been applied in many different environments [29] . A distributed configuration is mandatory to get scalable and robust surveillance applications ( [28] , [27] , [18] , [22] ). These systems are complex and work in highly dynamic environments, where scattered sensors (e.g., camera, temperature, presence detection, and microphone) can decide and act with some degree of autonomy, and cooperate and coordinate for complete tracking of special situations. These characteristics are often cited as a rationale for adopting agent technology [31] . In fact, this technology has already been used in several surveillance systems (e.g. [26] , [16] , or [1] ). According to our knowledge, existent agent-based surveillance systems have been developed ad-hoc and no methodology has been followed. Nevertheless, using a methodology allows to share the same terminology, annotation, models, and development process [2] .
A great number of methodologies to develop multi-agent systems (MAS) have been proposed in the last few years (e.g. Gaia, Tropos, Message, MaSE). But a unique methodology cannot be general enough to be useful for everyone without some level of customization [4] . Habitually, techniques and tools proposed in different methodologies are combined.
Combining Prometheus and INGENIAS
In [10] several agent-oriented software development methodologies are presented, an evaluation and comparison of this methodologies is carried out by Tran and Low (chapter 12), and Henderson-Sellers introduce in chapter 13 a conceptual framework that enables reusing methodology fragments to create a specific methodology for each project faced. Some works on agent methodology integration are related to Tropos to INGENIAS mapping [7] , or FIPA protocols specified in AUML transformed in equivalent INGENIAS models [8] . Also, the CAFnE toolkit [3] provides a framework that facilitates domain experts in making modifications to a deployed agent-based system without the assistance of agent programmers. Recently, a proposal for facilitating MAS complete life cycle through the Protégé-Prometheus approach has been presented [24] .
In our case, we shall reuse parts of Prometheus and INGENIAS methodologies due to the following reasons. Once both methodologies have been studied, we have observed that the process followed in INGENIAS [17] during the analysis and design phases of MAS is very complex and difficult to follow, because is it not clear how the different models are being constructed along the phases, despite the documented general guidelines. In addition, it does not offer guidelines helping to determine which the elements that form the MAS are. It is solely the experience of the developer that determines its identification. On the contrary, Prometheus does offer these guidelines. These guidelines are also able to serve as a help to the experts in MAS development. They will be able to transmit their experience to other users explaining why and how they have obtained the different elements of the agent-based application. In addition, Prometheus is also useful because it explicitly considers agent perceptions and actions as modeling elements. INGENIAS (1) is currently focused to model-driven development (MDD) [18] , (2) offers a process to generate code for any agent platform [8] , and, (3) is supported by INGENIAS Development Kit (IDK) [17] that can be personalized for any application domain. These three characteristics are not offered by Prometheus. Nowadays the use of model-driven engineering (MDE) techniques along the software development life cycle is gaining more and more interest [23] . An MDD has important benefits in fundamental aspects such as productivity, portability, interoperability and maintenance. Therefore, in the MAS field, it seems quite useful to use a methodology such as INGENIAS, which supports this approach.
In-depth Comparison of Prometheus and INGENIAS
Prometheus [13] defines a proper detailed process to specify, implement and test/debug agent-oriented software systems. It offers a set of detailed guidelines that includes examples and heuristics, which help better understanding what is required in each step of the development. This process incorporates three phases. The system specification phase identifies the basic goals and functionalities of the system, develops the use case scenarios that illustrate the functioning of the system, and specifies which are the inputs (percepts) and outputs (actions). It obtains the scenarios diagram, goal overview diagram, and system roles diagram. The architectural design phase uses the outputs produced in the previous phase to determine the agent types that exist in the system and how they interact. It obtains the data coupling diagram, agent-role diagram, agent acquaintance diagram, and system overview diagram. The detailed design phase centers on developing the internal structure of each agent and how each agent will perform his tasks within the global system. It obtains agent overview and capability overview diagrams. Finally, Prometheus details how the entities obtained during the design are transformed into the concepts used in a specific agent-oriented programming language (JACK); this supposes, in principle, a loss of generality. The debugging mechanisms used in Prometheus are described extensively in [15] . The Prometheus methodology is supported by Prometheus Design Tool (PDT) [25] .
On the other hand, the foundation of INGENIAS is the definition of MAS meta-model and a set of MDD tools oriented towards agents (model edition, verification, validation and transformation) integrated in INGENIAS Development Kit (IDK). The meta-model and IDK can be customized for a specific application domains. The meta-model describes the elements that enable modeling MAS from different points of view -agent, organization, environment, goals and tasks, and interaction [17] . The agent perspective considers the elements to specify the behavior of each agent. The organization perspective shows the system architecture. From a structural point of view, the organization is a set of entities with relationship of aggregation and inheritance. It defines a schema where agents, resources, tasks and goals may exist. Under this perspective, groups may be used to decompose the organization, plans, and workflows to establish the way the resources are assigned, which tasks are necessary to achieve a goal, and who has the responsibility of carrying them out. The environment perspective defines the agents' sensors and actuators, and identifies the system resources and applications. The goals and tasks perspective describes the relations between tasks and goals. The interaction perspective describes how the coordination among the agents is produced. INGENIAS, at difference with Prometheus, does not define its own development process; rather it adopts the unified software development process (USDP) [11] as a guideline to define the steps necessary to develop the elements and diagrams of MAS during the analysis and design phases of the USDP. Moreover, INGENIAS facilitates a general process to transform the models generated during the design phase into executable code for all destination platforms. This general process is based in the definition of templates for each destination platform and procedures for extraction of information present in the models. Both Prometheus and INGENIAS methodologies support the facility to capture requirements. In the Prometheus system specification phase, a version of KAOS is used to describe the system's goals [30] complemented with the description of scenarios that illustrate the operation of the system. In addition, in [5] guidelines appear to generate the artifacts of the Prometheus system specification from organizational models expressed in i*. In INGENIAS, requirements capture is performed by means of use case diagrams. Then, use cases are associated to system goals, and a goals analysis is performed to decompose them into easier ones, and finally tasks are associated to get the easiest goals.
In summary, INGENIAS has several advantages as opposed to Prometheus (see Table 1 ): (a) it follows an MDD approach, (b) it facilitates a general process to transform the models generated during the design phase into executable code. The advantages of Prometheus can be used (following the process to discover which be the agents of the system and its interactions) to enhance INGENIAS.
In Table 2 the Prometheus Design Tool (PDT) and INGENIAS Development Kit (IDK) tools are compared. It may be observed that PDT only has one advantage with respect to IDK: it has a mechanism to prioritize parts of a project. In the rest of considered characteristics, IDK equals or surpasses PDT. The tool that it will use to support the new methodology is IDK as it is independent from the development process and it may be personalized for the application under development.
Mapping Prometheus into INGENIAS
In the new methodology, we propose that the MAS developer firstly follows the system specification and architectural design phases proposed in Prometheus. Thus, an initial model in accordance with Prometheus is obtained using the guidelines that enable to identify the agents and their interactions. Afterwards, an equivalent model in INGENIAS is obtained using the collection of equivalences (mappings) between the concepts used in both methodologies. Next, modeling goes on with INGENIAS; thus, benefiting from the advantages of model-driven software development.
The detailed design phase of Prometheus is not followed because it mentions a specific agent-based model, namely the BDI model, which is different from the mental state agents used in INGENIAS. In this section, the collection of equivalences is described. We would like to point out that we are only describing the mapping from Prometheus into INGENIAS of the concepts used during the system specification and architectural design phases defined in Prometheus.
The proposed mappings have mainly been deduced on the basis of the organizations and relations between organizations that are possible to create with the supported tools PDT and IDK, respectively. In our next exposition, we use the Entity 1 -RelationX → Entity 2 notation to express that Entity 1 and Entity 2 are related through relation RelationX. The direction in which the arrow is pointing accurately reflects what the graphic representation of the relation is like. In the figures, dotted arrows are used to stand out how the organizations of Prometheus are transformed into the equivalent organizations of INGENIAS. In the tables information is offered on the models in which the structures represented graphically appear; and, textually, the transformations carried out are described.
Mapping Prometheus Goals
There are different approaches for the use of the term "goal" [9] : (1) in classical planning, it is seen as a description of the state of the world to be reached -goals as aggregation; (2) in the BDI model, it is a wish to be satisfiedgoals as entities; and, (3) to reflect the requirements that the system must fulfill in the design -goals as requirements. In INGENIAS, the goals are initially taken as self-representing entities (goals-as-entities approach) which guide the behavior of the agent. To take into account the planning approach (goals-as-aggregation approach), the goals must be allowed to connect with the set of elements (e.g. predicates) that they represent. As for the last approach (goals-as-requirements approach), the assimilation of goals with requirements is purely interpretative. It is up to the engineer to consider a goal as a requirement or not.
A goal that appears in the goal overview diagram used in Prometheus will correspond to a goal in the goals and tasks model in INGENIAS. AND and OR dependencies between goals can be established in both models; therefore, it is possible to directly transfer these relations from one model to another. In the goals and tasks model, a GTDecomposeAND relation and a GTDecomposeOR relation will be established to reflect an AND and OR relation between goals, respectively. The arrows m1 and m2 of Fig. 1 highlight the transformation of the structures between goals in Prometheus into the equivalent structures in INGENIAS -m1 and m2 show the transformation of AND and OR structures, respectively. When a goal has only one sub-goal, GTDecomposes is used.
In the system roles 1 diagram of Prometheus methodology, relations between goals and functionalities are established. The latter will be grouped to determine the types of agents in the system -the relation among agents and roles, Agent → Role, appear in the agent-role grouping diagram, whilst the relation among roles and goals, Role → Goal, appear in the system roles diagram. Therefore, implicitly, there is a relation between goals and agents. In INGENIAS, one of the consistency criteria of the goals and tasks meta-model expresses that "the goal that appears in a goals and tasks model must appear in an agent model or in an organization model" (criterion 2). Basing ourselves on the information from the system roles diagram and taking into account the previous comments, for each goal, the following relations 2 will be established in INGENIAS: (a) Agent -GTPursues → Goal in the organization model, (b) Agent -GTPursues → Goal in the agent model and (c) Agent -GTPursues → Goal in the tasks and goals model. All these equivalencies are summarized graphically and textually in Fig. 1. 
Mapping Prometheus Agents
Every agent identified in the Prometheus methodology is reflected in INGENIAS in the agent model and in the organization model, based on the agent model consistency criterion "for every agent in the organization model, there must be an instance for the agent model and vice-versa" (criterion 4). If the agent must perceive changes in the environment, it will be also shown in the environment model. The agents that interact with other agents should also be represented in the interaction model. However, IDK only supports roles to generate the code that corresponds to an interaction. Therefore, for every agent identified in Prometheus, an associated role in the corresponding interaction model in INGE-NIAS to state its participation in the interaction has to be created. Likewise, we will establish an Agent -WFPlays → Role relation in the organization or agent model. Finally, we should remember that in the goals and tasks model, agents will be also obtained, according to what was specified in section 4.1.
Mapping Prometheus Percepts and Actions
A percept is a piece of information from the environment received by means of a sensor. In Prometheus, percepts must at least belong to one functionality, and, thus, to the agent associated to that functionality, too. The relations among percepts and roles (Percept → Role) and the relations among percepts and agents (Percept → Agent) appear in the system roles diagram and the system overview diagram, respectively. The percepts of a Prometheus agent can be modeled in
Fig. 2. Mapping information related with Prometheus percepts into INGENIAS
INGENIAS by specifying a collection of operations in an application. Depending on whether the application existed prior to the MAS development or was developed ad-hoc, for this purpose, we can specify the application in an environment application or an internal application, represented by EnvironmentApplication and InternalApplication, respectively.
The consistency criterion 2 of the environment model states that "every agent that perceives changes in the environment must appear in the environment model associated to an application". Therefore, in the environment model, an EPerceivesNotification relation between the agent and the corresponding application will be established. In a Prometheus percept descriptor, there is a field, Information carried, where it is specified the information transported as part of the percept. In INGENIAS, this information is included with an ApplicationEventSlots type of event associated to EPerceivesNotification relation. The basic ingredients of these equivalencies are graphically and textually summarized in Fig. 2 .
In Prometheus, also every action must at least belong to one functionality and the agent associated to the functionality must execute it. The relations among actions and roles (Role → Action) and the relations among actions and agents (Agent → Action) appear in the system roles diagram and the system overview diagram, respectively. An action represents something that the agent does to interact with the environment. In INGENIAS, actions on the environment are assumed to be calls to operations defined in the applications. Therefore, an action present in Prometheus will be transformed into an application operation present in the environment model in INGENIAS. EPerceives will be used to establish the relation between the agent and the application. In the environment model, an Agent -ApplicationBelongs To → Application relation will be also established to express that an agent uses an application. In addition, the operations in INGENIAS will be executed by the corresponding agent, by means of the relevant task. Thus, in the INGENIAS agent model, it will be created (1) an AgentWFResponsible → Task relation to specify the agent responsible for carrying out the task, which triggers the execution of an action on the environment; and (2) a Task -WFUses → Application relation to express that an application is used in the task. If it is decided to specify the application in an environment or internal application, Task -WFUses → Environment Application and Task -WFUses → Internal Application is choosed, respectively. On the other hand, according to the INGENIAS agent model consistency criterion 1, "every task associated to an agent must appear in the organization model, indicating its role within the task global structure", in the organization model, Agent -WFResponsible Task will appear. This information is summarized in Fig. 3. 
Mapping Prometheus Data
In INGENIAS, facts reflect information that is inherently true; for example, "water evaporates by applying heat", or any other information resulting from the execution of tasks. The data written and read by Prometheus agents will be made to correspond with facts or framefacts in INGENIAS. A framefact is a fact whose information is within its slots.
In the Prometheus system overview diagram, there are Agent → Data (expresses that the data is written by the agent) and Data → Agent (expresses that the data is read by the agent) relations. These structures would be translated to the INGENIAS agent model through the following procedure: a MentalStateAContainsME → Fact relation is created to specify a fact associated to a mental state, and an Agent -AHasMS → MentalState relation to specify that the mental state corresponds to the agent equivalent to the one we had in Prometheus. That is to say, an Agent -AHasMS → Mental State -AContainsMS → Fact structure will be get. The fact would become a Framefact instead of a Fact, if it includes more than one field of information. In INGENIAS, mental states are represented in terms of goals, tasks, facts, or any other entity that helps in state description. In INGENIAS goal and task model, Task -WFConsumes → Fact, Task -WFProduces → Fact, and Task -GTModifies → Fact relations are created to indicate that a fact is read, written and modified when executing a task, respectively. An agent will be responsible for executing that task -it is represented by an Agent -WFResponsible → Task relation. All these equivalencies are summarized graphically and textually in Fig. 4. 
Mapping Prometheus Interaction Protocols
Prometheus offers a mechanism to derive interaction diagrams, and, as a result, interaction protocols from the scenarios developed. In one interaction protocol, there are agents that participate in the interaction and the messages that the agents send to one another.
In INGENIAS, the interaction model is used for describing how coordination between agents comes about. For each interaction protocol in Prometheus, we will develop an interaction model which will include: (1) an Interaction entity having the same name as the interaction protocol in Prometheus, (2) roles (from INGENIAS) associated to the agents that intervene in the interaction protocol, (3) an Interaction -IInitiates → Role relation, for the role associated to the agent that initiates the interaction protocol, (4) Interaction -ICollaborates → Role relations, for the roles associated to the agents (different to the initiating agent) that participate in the interaction protocol, and, (5) an InteractionIHasSpec → GRASIASpecification relation. The GRASIASpecification entity will be associated to an interaction model where the messages sequence that intervenes in the interaction protocol, the agents that send them and their tasks involved will be described. In INGENIAS, the term Interaction Units, instead of messages, is used. In Prometheus, a protocol descriptor makes reference to the scenarios which include the protocol. When a scenario is created with PDT, Fig. 4 . Mapping information related with Prometheus data into INGENIAS a goal associated to the scenario is automatically generated. This is due to the contributions by Perepletchikov [21] . Therefore, the mentioned goal would be related to the interaction created in the INGENIAS interaction model.
Conclusions
After carrying out a comparative analysis of the Prometheus and INGENIAS methodologies, we realized that we can benefit from the simple guidelines offered by Prometheus in its development process to obtain an initial model of the MAS that we will be dealing with. Subsequently, we can move it into INGENIAS to proceed with the modeling, in order to benefit from the model-driven development. In order to make the transformations of concepts used in Prometheus into concepts used in INGENIAS the described mappings are applied.
At the moment these transformations are made manually. In order to implement our mapping proposal we plan to use some model transformation language. UML-AT [8] enables integrating N methodologies; but, as we are integrating only two, it is sufficient to use ATL (Atlas Transformation Language) [12] . In the foreseen implementation the INGENIAS Ecore meta-model will be used and the Prometheus Ecore meta-model will be created. Moreover, we are interested in going on adapting the IDK editor to model surveillance systems because it is independent from the development process and it may be personalized for the application under development.
